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ORDER SHEET FOR MAGISTRATE'S RECORDS 

DISTRICT: LAKHIMPUR 

IN THE COURT OF AddlI. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 

Present-Md. F. U. Choudhury 

O RD E R 

24.12.2021: Accused is absent with step vide 

petition No. 3052 showing cause as 

illness which is heard and allowed 

considering the ground shown. 

Seen the petition No. 3053 filed by 

complainant Sri Rana Borah praying for 

an adjournment on the ground that he is 

unable to submit evidence on affidavit 

today as he could not contact with his 

learned engaged counsel. 

The complainant is found absent 

on repeated calls till 1.30 PM. 

I have heard the learned counsel 

for accused. Perused the case record. 

On such perusal, it is seen that 

this case is pending since 25.05.2021 for 

submission of evidence on affidavit by 
complainant. However, the complainant 

has failed to submit evidence on affidavit 

till today. In addition to that, the 

Addl. ChiefJudscaal Magistemplainant was absent without step on 
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Conta. 
24.12.2021 

the last date and this court suo-m. 
to 

adjourned this case and allowed one last 

opportunity to the complainant to submit 

evidence on affidavit of his witnesses, 

but, as stated above, the complainant 

failed to submit such evidence today 

also and is found absent on repeated 

calls. 

Besides the above, though the 

complainant in the instant petition has 

mentioned that he is unable to submit 

evidence today as he could not contact 

his learned engaged counsel, but the 

complainant has not stated that why he 

is unable to contact his learned engaged 

counsel. As such, it is clear that the 

ground shown in the instant petition is 

vague and do not justify the failure of 

complainant to submit evidence today. 

Considering the entire discussion 

made above, and having regard to the 

conduct of complainant, I am of the 

opinion that the complainant has failed 

to show any satisfactory ground for 

allowing the adjournment as per section

309 of CrPC. Accordingly, the prayer in 

instant petition stands rejected. 
Addl. Chief Judaccal Magtstrate 

Lakhimpur, Nurt! n' isnepur 
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Contd... 
24.12.2021 

At this juncture, it is necessary to 

mention that Chapter-XX of CrPC, which 

lays down the procedure for trial of 

Summons cases, do not provide any 

specific provision for closure or dismissal 

of a case (instituted otherwise than on 

police report) in the event when 

complainant fails to adduce evidence. 

However, in this connection, the 

Hon'ble Gauhati High in the case of 

State of Assam Vs Dhani Rajbongshi @ 

Daaniram Das and Anr reported in 

(1985) 2 GLR (NOC) 2, has held that-

"f the prosecution is not at all diligent 
and there is "pronounced negligence or 
recalcitrance" on its part, the court has 

to say at some stage that it would not 

adiournthe case ad infintum, and 

thereafter qive its decision_ on the 

question of quilt of the accused on the 
basis ofwhatever evidence be on record. 
The_word finds' in_ section 251A(11) 

which also means "to arrive atapart 
from "to determine after judicial
enquiry"has to take care of the cases, 

Add!. Chief Judicaal Magistrav no evidence at all is brought on 
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Conta. 
24.12.2021: 

EcoNd to SUstain_the Charge_ due_to 

proounced negligence of the 
prosecution to examine_its_witnesses 

despite sufficient _opportunity having 

been given, _whereupon_the court_wil 

have no alternative but to arrive at the 

conclusion of not guity 
Keeping in view the aforesaid 

decision of Hon'ble Gauhati High Court 

and considering the entire discussion 

made above, the evidence of 

complainant side is hereby closed and 

this case is accordingly dismissed. 

Consequently, the accused is acquitted. 

Addl. Chiefdudical Magistrato 
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